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aomei backupper is a versatile and powerful disk partition manager, which can backup or restore your disks,
partitions, files or folders to another disk, partition, folder or any storage device. it enables you to backup all the
data from one drive to another without worrying about any data lost during the backup process. this program
also provides you the function of system and image backup. it allows you to perform a backup of your windows
and linux operating systems and system configurations, so you can restore the backup data back to the original
state. you can also use the built-in command-line program to perform file backup, image backup, file sync, file
merge, and file comparison. with the flexible backup features, it can help you backup your files, folders,
partitions, operating systems, system configurations, multimedia, network shares, emails, and even skype
conversations. moreover, it supports a variety of file compression and encryption techniques. it supports
standard and proprietary file formats. besides, it can be used as an ftp server to backup and transfer files. in
addition, the program supports over 50 languages, so you can backup data in all of these languages. aomei
backupper professional crack is an efficient software which works for windows operating system. it can easily
make backup for files, folders, and disk partitions with ease. moreover, the software has a user-friendly interface
and easy to use. so, we can use this software and save the important data and also restore it. it can be used for
both personal and business purposes. you can make a full backup, incremental backup, and differential backup
using this tool with ease.
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aomei backupper (aka: ) is an easy-to-use and free file, operating system, partition and disk
backup/restore/copy/clone tool from china. it comes with concise ui, simple operation and very fast execution
speed. it supports automatic, scheduled backup jobs, supports various formats of hard disk partition, supports

multiple types of backup solutions. in addition to backuping the system partition with one click, it also allows you
to selectively backup or clone other data partitions or the entire hard drive. aomei backupper easiest is a

powerful backup and recovery software that supports home users and enterprises. it can backup your data
automatically and provides a fast and easy method to recover your important data. its provided with many

helpful features that help you to backup, recover, view the backup and much more. its free for home users and
allows commercial usage. aomei backupper is free windows backup and recovery software that helps you create
backup on a schedule, manually, or on event. it also provides recovery options to restore backups to a selected
drive or partition. it can also backup any type of storage media, including external hard disk, usb drive, network

share, nas, etc. aomei backupper ultimate is an amazing application that enables users to have a reliable
windows backup and restore software to help users protect data continuously. moreover, it brings users

protected data and ensures you always have a copy for disaster recovery. it also supports manual and automatic
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